Ultra Violet LED Flashlights

Designed For Security Applications

The Ultra Violet LED torch light range are designed for security applications such as detecting counterfeit money and documents. The flashlight is robust and ultra light due to its aircraft grade aluminium body. Designed to meet IP65 - water and shock resistance.

UV395

**Key features:**
- Wavelength 390-395nm
- Tail cap switch
- Powered by 2 x CR123A batteries (not supplied)
- Water and shock resistant
- 3.5hrs run time

**One light modes**
- High

**Dimensions**
- PRODUCT CODE: NSUVLED395
- DIMENSIONS: (L)132X(D)33.5mm

UV365

**Key features:**
- 30 beam range
- Wavelength 365nm
- Tail cap switch
- Rechargeable 18650 Li-ion battery
- Water and shock resistant
- 4hrs run time
- 4hrs charge time

**Two light modes**
- High
- Low

**Supplied with:**
- AC charger
- Wrist strap
- 2x Rechargeable batteries
- 12V-24v charger

**Dimensions**
- PRODUCT CODE: NSUVLED365
- DIMENSIONS: (L)153X(D)40mm